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Accessibility Project Programme Officer, Apollo Mukasa, training members of Wakiso District Action of Physical Disability how to audit facilities for accessibility. The training was also attended by representatives from Wakiso
District Local Government and five sub-counties. The trainees later received UNAPD Accessibility Standards.
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WORD FROM THE E XECUTIVE D IRECTOR
In July 2009, UNAPD Secretariat
sent out a circular requesting
District Member Assoc iations to
update and register more individual members ahead of the
forthcoming General Assembly.

EDITORIAL

Accessibility survey exposes
pathetic school conditions

We are grateful to all those associations that responded to the
request. Special thanks to
ED Meldah
Wakiso District Action on PhysiTumukunde
cal Disability who have so far registered 125 members and are
continuing with the exercise.

The findings of a s urve y about p hysical access ibility in nine
schools in Wakiso Dis trict expose a pitiab le environment
that Children with Ph ysical Dis abilities (CWPDs) go through
to get education. The schools th at were chosen as a case
study from two sub -cou nties of the dis trict include St. Noah
Day and Boarding Pr imar y School, Zan a; Africana High
School, Kibiri; Kib iri C/U Day and Boardin g P/S; and Lady
Bird Day and Boarding P/S, Matugga.

I appeal to those who have not responded to do so
not later than October 30 th 2009. Please remember
that the required minimum number is 50 individual
members.

Others are Lwadda C/U P/S; Matugga Br igh t P/S; St. Edward’s Colle ge S.S.S, Galam ba; M werer we S.S; an d Makerere
High S chool, Migadde . Ou t of all these schools, it’s only St.
Noah Day and Boarding P/S th at was found to be fairly accessible .

For the Member Associations that have already met
all the requirements, you are reminded that membership registration is a continuous process that should
not end after registering the stipulated number of 50.
Every fully registered and paid up member is entitled
to a membership card. This exercise is one of the
ways of demonstrating commitment and strengthening UNAPD’s structure at local and national level.
Please feel f ree to contact UNAPD Headquarter for
more information on 041 4 566056 (office line),
071 2 851606 (Executive Director) or 0712 871574
(Information Officer) for further clarification. I hope
you will treat this matter with urgency.
All UNAPD projects: Accessibility Project; Uganda
Brain Injury Support Project; Wings Project, Disability Rights Awareness Project; and Sustain Project, are
running well. The new Labour Market Project has
kicked off very well, w ith the recruitment of two
Officers Ms Peace Serunkuma, Project Officer and
Ms. Lydia Abenaitwe, Assistant Project Officer.
The project aims at increasing employment opportunities for People with Acquired Brain Injury and
other Persons with Disabilities, so that they are gainfully employed and their contribution to society is
recognized. A Labour Market Desk has been established and we urge PWDs seeking employment to
come and register, or get in touch with us through
our email and postal address. Employers are also encouraged to get in touch with UNAPD for potential
employees.
You will read more about UNAPD’s project inside.

The inaccessibility of schools is one of the major reasons
why CWPDs don’t go to s chools or drop out. Man y schools
are located on hills, m akin g it ver y difficult for CWPDs to
access them. Couple d with the in accessible s ite are the inaccessible classrooms, dorm itories, offices, p lay grou nds, toilets, the list is endless .
For CWPDs to attain the necess ary edu cation, all the
school facilities shou ld be access ible, in addition to a con ducive attitude from fellow ch ildre n, te ache rs and o ther staff.
For example, it‘s futile for a child to access the s chool premises but can’t ente r a classroom, dormitory, or a headm asters office because of the s tair at the entr an ce.
The latrine is another very impor tan t s chool facility th at
should be access ible bu t is most often ignored. Most entran ces to the latrines and toile ts are so narrow that a ch ild
in a wheelch air can not be ab le to e nter. Because of the
child’s dire need to meet the nature’s call, the y resort to
crawlin g into the latrine. You are aware how unh ygien ic
most of the p ublic and s chool latrines are, hence posing a
great health risk to the ch ild.
Still, m any CWPDs more especially those using clu tches
can’t ben d their knees to be ab le to squ at onto latr ines; they
need the sit-on-type, that are rarely available in schools.
What CWPDs do is to avoid goin g to such latrines up to a
time whe n the y go back home. Some eat and dr ink less to
minimize on the number of times they m ay need to visit the
rooms of convenien ce. This pathetic s itu ation may resu lt
into children dropping out of schools or perform below
their cap acity because the y cannot concen trate in class .
As a way forward, Go vernmen t, s chool adminis tration and
the gene ral public shou ld be se nsitive about dis ability. When
constru cting an y facility, conside r whether all people including ch ildren , old people and persons with dis abilities can be
able to use it. You can m ake s chools a better p lace for
CWPDs.
See excerpts from the survey report on Pg. 8, 9, 10.
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WORD FROM THE CHAIRMAN

Guidelines to member associations

Hon. James Mwandha
Chairman UNAPD

In order for
UNAPD
to
reach
the
grassroots, a
new drive is
being undertaken to recruit individual
physically disabled persons
as members
through their
member associations.

District Member Associations are being
requested to recruit a minimum of 50
individual members per association to
qualify for membership of UNAPD but
the more members it recruits the better. It is important that leaders recruit
people with different physical disabilities
into the associations, for example, polio
survivors, club foot, amputees, spinal
injury, land mine survivors, etc.
When registering members, make sure
that they provide telephone numbers,
postal addresses and email e-mail addresses where possible. These will facilitate quick communication with the
members when necessary. It is also advisable to encourage women and youth
with physical disabilities to become
members. A members’ register should
be maintained to provide information on

members whenever needed.

possible microfinance institutions can be
used provided they are registered with
The members recruited must demonstrate commitment by making a financial the Bank of Uganda.
contribution to the association by way It is further advisable th at associations
of paying a membership and annual sub- should prepare constitutions to guide
scription fees. We are initially proposing the management of those associations
a membership fee of shs3,000 per mem- provided such constitutions do not conber, shs2,000 to be retained in the asso- flict with the UNAPD constitution. The
ciation and shs1,000 to be paid to UN- associations should then be registered as
APD headquarters.
Co mm u n ity B as e d Or ganis ation s
(CBOs) with their respective District
UNAPD will use shs1,000 to print and
Commu n ity De velo pme n t Off icers
give out membership cards to registered (DCDOs). This will give them opportumembers. We expect the association to
nities to access Governme nt prouse shs2,000 to run the affairs of the
association for example on membership grammes, facilities and benefits available
to CBOs. The associations should also
mobilisation, communication and stabe able to undertake fundraising for
tionary, etc.
their programmes.
We are aware that some members assoWe have also been informed that the
ciations are already ch arging member- Electoral Commission has started the
ship fees even in the excess of shs3,000.
process of voter registration. We advise
There is no problem with this provided
that the decision is made democratically. all members of voting age to register as
voters in order to participate in the
We strongly advise the leaderships of
election of their leaders especially at the
these associations to be accountable to Local Government level. This is one way
their members and carry out their reof ensuring that disabled people influsponsibilities as transparently as possible
in order to avoid getting into trouble ence decisions and policies which affect
their rights and access to services.
with their members.
We hope these guidelines will enable
We also advise leaders of the associa- District Member Associations to betions to open bank accounts to which all come influential actors in the fight for
monies of the associations must be the rights of the physically disabled peobanked. We are aware that banks these ple in their respective districts.
days charge high bank ch arges but where

UNAPD member District Associations
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

Bugiri Association for Physically Handicapped
Busia District Association for Physically Disabled
Hoima District Ac tion on Physical Disability
Iganga District Action on Physical Disability
Kabalore District Association of PwPDs
Kampala District Association of Physically Disabled Persons
Kamuli Association of People with Physical Disabil ities
Kapchorwa Association of Pe ople with Physical Disabilities
Kisoro District Association of PwPDs
Lira Association of Physically Disabled People
Masaka Di strict Associ ation of PwPDs
Masindi Association of People with Physical Disabilities
Kotido District Association of PwPDs

22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.

Mpigi Di strict Ac tion on Physial Disabil ity
Ssembabule Association of Pers ons with Physical Disabilities
Moyo District Action on Physical Disability
Soroti District Action on Physical Disability
Kiboga Association of People with Physical Disabiliti es
Kaboon g District Association of Pers ons with Physical Disability
Yumbe Association of People wi th Physical Di sability
Sironko District Action on Physical Disability
Mbale People with Phy sical Disabiliti es Associ ation
Arua District Action on Physical Disability
Gulu Action on Physical Disability
Oyam District Action on Physical Disabilities
Mbarara Disabili ty Ass. of Physic ally Handicapped

14.
15.
16.
17.
18.

Palissa District Association of People with Physical Disability
Mubende People with Phy sical Disabiliti es Associ ation
Nakapiripiriti District Association of PwPDs
Nebbi District Association of Persons with Physical Disabilities
Rakai Di strict Association of PwPDs

35.
36.
37.
38.
39.

Kibaale Ass ociation of People with Physical Disabilities
Buliisa Association of People with Physic al Disabili ties
Ntungamo District Action on Physical Disabilities
Arua District Action on Physical Di sability
Kayunga District Association for People with Physical Disabilities

19. Tororo District Association of the Physically Handicapped
20. Waki so Association of People with Physical Di sabili ty,
21. Kaberam aido District Association of PwPDs

40. Kitgum District Association of People with Physical Di sabili ty

NOTE: PERSONS WITH PHYS ICAL DISAB IL ITIES (PWP DS),
GO AND REGISTER WITH DIS TRICT ASS OCIAT ION S OF PWPDS .
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NEWS

READERS’ PLATFORM

Send your views, letters or comments to the Editor, UNAPD Update,
P.O Box 959, Kampala, Email: unapd@utlonline.co.ug

When Makerere University built a ramp for me
Makerere, on government sponsorship. I requesting for a ramp besides the stairs
was offered a course in Secretarial Stud- at the main entrance. He accepted my
ies.
request and a ramp was put up within a
I was an infant but I still vividly rememshort time. Go to Africa hall now to
I loved Makerere a lot only that prior to
ber the happiest day in my life when I
believe me.
joined Entebbe Welfare School for chil- jointing it, I was worried over accessibil- I am now a graduate secretary with very
ity, discr imination and arrogance of studren with disabilities (CWDs) for my
good skills in typing and secretarial dudents, but this was never to be.
nursery education. Many children with
ties, and searching for a job. If you need
disabilities are not taken to school, but I was offered to reside in room D8 (on a dedicated, hardworking, qualified and
being one of the few exceptions was so ground floor) in Africa Hall. Students in experienced secretary, get in touch with
gratifying to me. I could easily access all the hall (including the chair lady) and
me.
school facilities because it was a special lecturers were so friendly to me and
My advise to fellow PWDs is that you
school for CWDs.
offered me all the necessary companion- should always be assertive and demand
ship. That warm welcome proved to me
However, life started to change when I
for what you need. Don’t just sit on
that students were not arrogant as I
joined St. Joseph’s Katabi Primary
expected. Workers in the hall were also what is paining you. To the parents, stop
School, Entebbe, for my primary educahiding CWDs and ‘killing’ their chances
so good.
tion. The school is for able-bodied puand talents. CWDs can excel in academpils. I was the only CWD. Being a wheel On my first day in the lecture room,
ics and sometimes out-compete their
chair user I drew the attention of all
students were so happy with me and
able-bodied folks. They can succeed in
pupils and staff. The toilets were not
even scrambled for sitting near me. They life. To the public, always be loving and
accessible and always very unhygienic to always pushed me back to my hall
welcoming to us because we are human
crawl over. Nevertheless, the nature’s
though I had a guide. It’s not because the beings. Thank you.
call could not stop demanding. For a
guide was lazy but because they loved to
short call, my friends could push me to do so. When I was in lectures I was alYou can get in touch with Ruth
the bushes and for a long call, I could
lowed to use staff toilet that were more
Nabasirye on 0782511069,
either postpone it until I go back home hygienic to the students’.
nbasiryeruth@yahoo.com
(It was not very far), or rush home im- With lecture rooms which were up
mediately if I could not control it.
stairs and no lifts, students lifted me up.
At times I could wait for the lecturer
What I appreciated is that fellow pupils
who was to have lectures up stairs and
helped me whenever I needed them.
asked them to change lecture rooms
Another nightmare were the stairs alfrom upstairs to the ground floor. They
most at all buildings. Friends could carry obliged and apologised in most cases
UNAPD members in Rakai and Ntunme upstairs in my wheel chair with all
gamo have applied for the Disability
the risk that comes with it.
To get into my hall, I used to pass via
Rights Awareness Project trust fund to
the dinning hall (which was an inconvencarry out sensitization about the
After primary education, I joined Enience to me, visiting PWDs and other
United Nations Convention on the
tebbe Parents S.S.S. that finally accepted fellow students) because the main enRights of Persons with Disabilities.
to take me on after the headmistress of trance had stairs. I got the courage and
The project, funded by the Disability
the nursery school that I went to Mrs.
wrote a letter to the Dean of Students,
Rights Fund U.S.A., aims at promoting
Kizito pleaded with them. She kept on
Ps. John Ekudu, through the hall warden, awareness about CRPD in six districts
following my academic studies at every
of Uganda. Members in Rakai are planlevel. She first tried Entebbe S.S.S. but
ning to sensitize teachers and pupils in
they refused to admit me, saying they
three schools, one from each of the
could not manage a disabled child in
project sub-counties of Lwanda, Kasasa
spite of my good academic grades. She
and Rakai Town Council.
had promised to construct accessible
In Ntungamo, members have planned
toilets for my use at the school with
to sensitise councilors in the project
support of my sponsors but the school
sub-counties of Ruhaama S/C, Ntunauthorities could not still listen.
gamo S/C and Ntungamo Town Council. The aim of the sensitization is to
Students and staff at Entebbe Parents
make children and councilor aware of
were friendly to me, though classes and
the rights of PWDs in order to accord
the toilets were not accessible. In spite
them the necessary respect, support,
of these barriers, I performed excelrights and freedoms.
lently and joined my dream university,
BY RUTH NABASIRYE

Members apply for
DRAP trust fund
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LABOUR MARKET PROJECT

PWDs Act should immediately be amended
BY PEACE SSERUNKUMA
AND LYDIA ABENAITWE
On behalf of UNAPD, we welcome you all
to the new Labour Market Project (LMP).
It will be im plemented by Peace Ssrunkuma and Lydia Abenaitwe as Programme
Officer and Assistant Programme Officer,
respectively. The overall objective of the
project is to increase the employment
opportunities for Persons with Acquired
Brain Injury (PWABIs) in particular and
Persons with Disabilities in general, so
that they are gainfully emplo yed and their
contribution to society is recognized.
This will be achieved through training of
the target groups, providing information
on how to self-employ or seek emplo yment, and lo bbying potential employers
among others. So far, volunteers in the
project area (ten parishes from Kawempe
Division) have been recruited and trained
into how to identify PWABIs. The parishes are Kanyanya, Kyebando, Mpererwe,
Mulago 1, Mulago 2, Bwaise1, Bwaise 2,
Bwaise 3, Kawempe 1, and Kawempe 2.
A Labour Market Desk (LMD) has been
established at UNAPD, but it will not be
an emplo yer in itself. It will instead facilitate entry of PWDs into the labour force.
A mini survey conducted by UNAPD in
2007 found that 45% of PWDs were unemplo yed. Findings further indicated that
the few PWDs with jobs were either under employed or self-employed with
chronic inaccess to formal jobs. To address this problem, the LMP was necessary.
The survey cited the single most important reason for unemployment as bad
attitudes towards PWDs, mostly on the
part of employers but also the general
public. However, when employers were
surveyed, 77% had good attitudes towards
PWDs and 88% were even willing to employ them. Other reasons given for lack of
emplo yment for PWDs were the inaccessible physical environment, lack of skills,
severe disability and scarcity of jobs. It is
the hope of the LMD that these barriers
to employment are reduced and eventually removed from our societies.

Disability Act of 2006. Part III of the Act
provides for emplo yment of PWDs by the
Government, private sector and civil society organisations. And as an incentive to
ensure compliance, sectio n 17 states:
“Private emplo yers who employ ten or
more persons with disabilities either as
regular employees, apprentice or learner
on full time basis shall be entitled to tax
deduction of fif teen percent of all payable
tax upon proof to the Uganda Revenue
Authority.”

advantage of PWDs for tax benefits. A law
that lacks an enforcement mechanism is
like a dog that does not bite.

drafted based on the social model as opposed to the medical model, to give it
relevance and to stand the test of time.
The law was made without making thorough research, and if read carefully, one
will find a lack of consultation with stakeholders. Any law needs to be clear on
how it is going to solve the problem but
also how it is going to affect other people
and institutions.

Finally, what is the role of the Public Service Commissio n (PSC) in making sure
that PWDs are employed? Is PSC aware
of the Disability Act. Government,
through PCS must be the biggest employer of its citizens with disabilities and
act as a role model for the private sector.
All Government departments must employ a certain percentage of PWDs. We
are interested to know how many PWDs
are employed in the PSC now, if any.

The law does not realistically provide for
small employers, say 20 employees. In
such a case the requirement to employ 10
PWDs is impossible. On the other hand,
for big companies employing over 500
people, 10 PWDs would be a pat on the
back. But these are the same companies
that make millions in profits, making their
tax claims huge. It would make more
However, under a headline of “Employers sense if the qualif ication for a taxi deducof disabled to get tax cuts” published in
tion was in terms of a percentage of
The New Visio n of September 20th, Parlia- PWDs emplo yed, not their number.
ment reduced the taxi deduction from 15The disability fund of 30 millio n that the
2%. MPs noted that PWDs have been
Government is offering in return for the
taken advantage of by emplo yers for tax
benefits. They made the observation while scrapping off the 15% tax deduction is also
a big joke. We all know that PWDs will
discussing
not access or even benefit
a report
from this fund. The Minon the
istry of Gender, Labour
amendand Social Develo pment
ments to
must be tasked to audit
the Inemplo yers to ensure that
come Tax
they emplo y the stipuBill 2009
lated percentage of
presented
PWDs (in relation to total
by the
emplo yees).
Ministry of
Finance.
The inspectorate of laThe Fibour would thus conduct
nance Min- Lydia Abenaitwe
Peace Sserunkuma on-spot visits to employistry indiers and provide certificates
cated that if this clause is operatio nalised, of compliance to those who meet the
the Government loses 20 billion annually minimum requirement. Tax refunds would
via tax deductions. In return the ministry then be given to only emplo yers with cerwill give 30 million to every district to
tificates. In addition, the National Council
benefit PWDs.
on Disability would continue with its
monitoring role of the Act. The penalties
One of the many loopholes in the Disabilfor non-compliance must be very clear.
ity Act. Is that the law should have been

Providing for a 15 per cent tax refund to
emplo yers who employ ten or more
PWDs was a good incentive for private
Uganda fell on the bandwagon of many
emplo yers, but did not consider the
other countries to put in place measures
to ensure that their citizens with disabili- monetary loss to Government. The
PWDs Act doesn’t have any enforcement
ties are gainfully employed, by enacting the mechanism, so employers were taking

The PWDs Act must be amended if it
going to serve the purpose for which it is
intended. Government and PWDs should
take advantage of the amendment to domesticate the UN Conventio n on the
Rights of PWDs.

UNAPD MISSION: To remove barriers in society that prevent people with physical disabilities from enjoying
full rights on an equal basis with other citizens.
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In the last three editions, we looked at Polio, Cerebral Palsy, Club Foot, Birth Defects, Hip Problems, Dwarfism, Spinal Cord Injury, Spinal Curve and other Back Deformities, Amputees, Leprosy, Burns and Burn Deformities among other types of common physical disabilities. In this edition, we look at Spinal Bifida, Elephantiasis, Muscular Dystrophy and Muscular Atrophy, Juvenile Arthritis and Born Infection. In the next one, we
shall conclude with intensively looking at Rheumatism, a serious disabling illness.

MUSCULAR DYSTROPHY
AND MUSCULAR ATROPHY

Muscles affected by
dystrophy or atrophy

Muscular Dystrophy refers to progressive muscle weaknesses that comes
from a problem within the muscles
themselves. The muscles keep on getting weaker and weaker. With Muscular
Atrophy, it is the progressive wasting or
weakening of the muscles that comes
from a problem within the nerves.
Early common signs of muscular
dystrophy
To get up from the ground, the child
‘walks up’ with his hands. This is mainly
because of the weak thigh muscles.

A child struggling to get up

How to recognise muscular
dystrophy and atrophy
• Mostly affects boys (reason unknown)
• Often brothers or male relatives
have same problem.
• First signs appear around ages 3-5.
The child may seem awkward, or
clumsy or he begins to walk ‘tiptoe’
because he cannot put his feel flat.
Runs strangely and often falls.
• Problems steadily gets worse over
the next several years.
• Muscle weakness first affects the
feet, fronts of thighs, hips, belly,
shoulders and elbows. Later it affects hands, face and neck muscles.
• Most children become unable to
walk by age 10.
• Child may develop a severe curve of
the spine.
• Heart and breathing muscles also
get weak. Child usually dies before
age 20 from heart failure or pneumonia

JUVINILE ARTHRITIS
Juvenile Arthritis normally affects children between 5-10
years. It is ch aracterised by joint pains th at normally keep on
getting worse and worse as the child grows. Juvenile Arthritis
affects children in different ways: it can be mild or very painful. A child with severe arthritis suffers a lot. After a night of
being kept awake by the pain, the child may be irritable, sad
and dull, but when the pain is less, she may be very friendly
and lively.
Common characteristic of Juvenile Arthritis
Contractures (shortening of muscles hence limiting joint
m o ve m e n t ) th at b r i n g a b o u t dis ab il i tie s .
Pa in
th a t
re du ce s
or
ge ts
wo rs e.
Joints are specifically painful and s tiff in the morning (morning
s tif fn e ss ) b u t h u r t le ss in th e af te r no o n .
Joint pains often begins in the knees, ankles and wrists. Later
it affects the neck, fingers, toes, elbows, and shoulders.
What causes Juvenile Arthritis
The exact cause is not known, but it has something to do
with the body’s immune system (defence against diseases).
The immune system starts to attack not only germs but parts
of the body which it is supposed to defend.

BONE INFECTIONS
Bone infections are caused by fungus or bacteria when the y attack
the bone. Bone infections are fairly common in villages where people go barefooted and where injuries and illnesses that can lead to
bone infections are frequent. Bone infections often last for years,
causing destruction of the bone.
Bone infections are a very common complication of the injuries,
burns and pressure sores in persons who have no feeling in their
hands and feet.

UNAPD VISION: A society where people with physical disabilities are accorded rights enjoyed by all citizens
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OF PHYSICAL DISABILITIES

ELEPHANTIASIS?

SPINA BIFIDA

Elephantiasis is A tropical infection by parasitic worms that cause unusual
and extreme swelling of certain parts of the body – feet, testicles, spleen,
liver. Elephantiasis is also called lymphatic filariasis.

Spina bifida is a defect that comes from a problem
in the very early development of the child in the
womb. It happens when some of the back bones
–vertebrae- do not close over the center tube of
nerves –spinal cord. As a result, a soft unprotected area is left, which may bulge through the
skin a s a dark bag. This ‘bag of nerves’ is covered
by a thin layer – membrane- which may leak liquid
from the spinalcord and brain. No body know
what causes, but in every 500 babies in born with
spina bifida.

What Causes Elephantiasis?
Elephantiasis is caused by several different types of parasitic worms, including Wu chereria bancrofti, Brugia malayi, and B. timori.
Elephantiasis is transmitted by female mosquitoes. When an infected female mosquito bites a person, it may inject the worm larvae into the
bloodstream. The worm larvae reproduce and
spread throughout the bloodstream, where
they can live for many years.
Symptoms of Elephantiasis
In many cases, symptoms of elephantiasis do
not appear until years after infection. As the
parasites accumulate in the blood vessels, they
can restrict cir culation and cause fluid to build
up in surrounding tissues.
• Symptoms of acute infection of elephantiasis
are: Fever, pain in testicles, pain above testicles, enlarged groin lymph nodes

• Symptoms of chronic infection of elephan-

Swollen legs

tiasis are: Massively swollen legs, genitalia and
breasts, white urinary dischar ge, swollen liver,
swollen spleen
Can Elephantiasis be treated?
Yes, elephantiasis can be treated with medication. Medicines to treat lymphatic filariasis are
most effective when used soon after infection,
but they do have some toxic side effects. In addition, elephantiasis is difficult to detect early. In
severe cases, surgery may be needed.
Swollen private parts

This includes persons with spina bifida, spinal cord injury, and leprosy. Because the person does not feel the pain, often she does not rest, clean or
protect the injured area. As a result, it becomes infected. Gradually, the infection gets deeper until it reaches/affects the bone.
The loss of parts of the body in a person with leprosy is not caused by the
leprosy germs. It is caused by other germs, which infect the bone because of
the injuries the person gets that are not cared for because they do not hurt.
Bone infections can be avoided through proper and early care of sores and
injuries
Signs of chronic bone infection
• The skin near the bone has small, deep sores that heal and then open again
to drain pus. Gradually, the affected area gets bigger and new holes open.
• There may or may not be pain
• The pus may or may not smell bad
• Usually there is no fever-except sometimes when the infection gets into the
blood.
• Often the infection will get better with antibiotics, but keeps coming back.
• The affected bone may gradually become thinner as it is destroyed inside
and forms a new bony covering.

Problems that occur with spina bifida
Without early surger y to cover tha bag of nerves,
it alsomst always gets infected and the child dies
of meningitis.
Muscle weakness and loss of feeling. The legs or
feet may be paralysed and have little or no feeling.
One of the hips may be dislocated
The feet may turn down and in –club feet-, or up
and out.
Poor urine and bowl control. The child may not
feel when he pees or has a stool. When he gets
older he may not develop control, and will pee or
sheet without knowing it.
Very big head – hydrocephalus- which means
water on the brain. The liquid that forms inside
the head cannot dr ain normally in to the spinal
cord, so it collects and puts pressure on the brain
and skull bones. The baby’s head may look normal at bir th but may become swollen little by
little.
Brain damage. Without early sugery to lower the
pressure of the liquid in the head -and sometimes
even if the surgerly is done- some children become blind, mentally retarded, have epileptic seizures, or develop cerebral palsy.
HIGH RISK: Without early surgery to cover the
bag of nerves, it almost always gets infected and
the child dies of meningitis

Before surgery

After surgery
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Schools accessibility survey report released
With support from Action on Disability and Development (ADD),
Uganda National Action on Physical
Disability (UNAPD) carried out an
accessibility survey in nine schools
in Wakiso District. The two-day
activity aimed at assessing whether
children with disabilities (CWDs)
can easily access the school facilities. The findings of the survey were
disseminated at a workshop in August, attended by Wakiso district,
schools’ authorities and persons
with disabilities. Below are excerpts
from the report.
Introduction
Physical accessibility is broad but can be
briefly defined as the ability of an individual to reach a place and move around it
independently without facing an y difficulty.
In order to ensure that schools are accessible to students and pupils with disabilities, UNAPD, ADD and the officer
in charge of Special Needs Education,
Wakiso district, conducted an accessibility survery in three schools in Makindye
and six in Gombe sub-counties on March
18 and 19, 2009.
In Makindye sub –county, the schools
surveyed include: Kibiri School for the
Needy, St. Noah Girls Secondary School
and Africana High School, Kibiri. In
Gombe the survey was carried out in
Lwadde Primary School, Lady Bird Primary School, Matugga Bright Primary
School, Mwerwerwe Secondary School,
Makerere Secondary School, Migadde
and Galamba Secondary School.

ing with the school administrators, before assessing selected facilities of the
school, in company of a designated
teacher.
Later, the findings in each school facility
were shared collectively with the
schools’ administrators and advised accordingly for possible improvement.
Team
The survey team composed of several
stakeholders, headed by the Center Coordinating Tutor for Siisa Zone, Mary
Nakato and the Education Officer for
Special Need Education for Wakiso District, Bongole Wamala. Others were
Chairperson of Wakiso Disability Council
Fred Lukabwe, Aloysius Kiribaki from
ADD, Executive Director UNAPD,
Meldah Tumukunde and two other UNAPD staff Apollo Mukasa and Godfrey
Mpagi.
Key facilities assessed
In any given school there are elementary
places which must be accessible to every
student or parent. These include headmaster’s office, staff room, latrine/toilet,
classrooms, laboratories, dormitory,
school canteen, play grounds, among
others. All children including CWDs have
a right to access these places.
FINDINGS
St. Noah Day and Boarding Primary
and Secondary School, Zana
The team worked with the Director of
the School, Kiiza Bulasio, Deputy Head
Teacher, Richard Semakula, and Secretary Faridah Nalumansi. The Director of
the School appreciated the team for
choosing his school as a target for the
survey. He promised to make possible
structural adjustments to ensure that the
school is reasonably accessible to pupils
and students with disabilities.

Objective
The survey was intended to support
Wakiso district and UNAPD to establish
the extent at which CWDs in the selected schools can access school facilities,
Accessible areas
and thereafter, hold dialogue meetings
ο The interior entrance to the director’s
with Wakiso policy makers and stakeoffice
has an opening space of 0.82m
holders for possible improvement.
wide which is within the stan dard miniMethodology
mum of 0.80m.
The team used an accessibility auditing
• The height of the door handle is 1m
tool developed by UNAPD basing on the
which is within the standard range of
organisation’s Accessibility Standards.
0.80 – 1.10m above the flo or surface.
The tool spells out standard measure•
The exterior doors to the administraments and provisions that an accessible
tion block have an opening space of
facility like toilets, ramps, doors, etc
0.92m wide which is slightly above the
should have. The team visited each
standard minimum of 0.90m.
school separately, beginning with a meet-

• The pathways to different facilities are
considerably user friendly to the
wheelchair user or any other student
with disability.

Inaccessible areas
• The latrines are not disability sensitive ;
they have narrow door entrance, no
accessible pathways and water closets
are very high.
• The entrances to classrooms are of
opening space of 0.85m wide against
the standard minimum of 0.90m for the
exterior doors.
• Door handles to classroom are at a
height of 1.14m over and above the
standard range of 0.80 – 1.10m from
floor surface.
• The entrance to the administration
block has a high door step of close to
0.1m against the standard heigh t of
0.05m if it is un-avoidable.
• The switches are mounted at a height
of 1.45m against the standard range of
0.80 – 1.10m.
Team’s opinion
The team has an “Except For Opinion”
where except for lack of ramps on entrances and disability friendly latrines and
bathrooms, the school is generally accessible.
Africana High School - Kibiri
The team had a meeting with the school
management led by Headmaster Senfuuka
Kasule where the objective of the exercise was discussed. It was noted that the
activity was not an inspection of schools,
but an accessibility survey.
The headmaster who also has a physical
disability appreciated the efforts of the
team and conceded that the school faces
some accessibility challen ges that he attributed to school engineers.
Inaccessible areas
• The exterior door entrance to the
headmaster’s office has an opening
space of 1.104m wide which is well
above the standard minimum of 0.90m.
• The interior door entrance has an
opening space of 0.82m wide which is
slightly above the standard minimum of
0.80m.

• The door handles are mounted at a
height of 1.104m , which is out of the
standard maximum range 0.80m–1.0m.
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Schools accessibility survey report released
From Page 8

• Classroom doors have a minimum

opening space of 1.20m wide which is
over and above the minimum standard of 0.90m.

Inaccessible areas
• The headmaster’s office had steps
without an alternative ramp which
renders it inaccessible to students with
disabilities.
• The latrine is completely inaccessible
as it has steps, narrow entrances and
narrow rooms.
• The switches are mounted at a height
of 1.5m high from the flo or surface
well above the standard range of
0.80m –1.10m.
The terrain of the school is hilly making
it difficult to have moderately accessible pathways to classrooms and other
destinations.
Team’s opinion
The team has an “Except For Opinion”,
implying that except for having wide entrances to the headmaster’s office and
classrooms, the school is not accessible.
Kibiri C/U Day and Boarding Primary School
The team had a meeting with the Deputy
Headmaster, Robert Matovu. He appreciated the efforts of the team and noted
that it’s the responsibility of different key
players in the school like Senior Management Committee and Parents Teachers’
Association (PTA) to ensure that the
school is made accessible.
Accessible areas
• The desk seats are at a height of
0.308m which is even below the standard
range of 0.45m – 0.50m.
• The desk tops are at a height of
0.605m which is below the standard
range of 0.75m – 0.90m.
• The school pathways are flat and well
demarcated which enable a wheelchair
user to move around the premises.
Inaccessible areas
• The headmaster’s office has steps and
each step rises 0.25m against the standard minimum of 0.15m high.

• The headmaster’s office has no ramp

which makes it difficult to be accessed

•

by persons with disabilities
The exterior door entrance to the
headmaster’s office has an opening
space of 0.84m wide below the standard minimum of 0.90m.
The interior doors have an opening
space of 0.706m wide below the standard minimum of 0.80m.
Entrances to the classrooms have an
opening space of 0.80m wide against
the standard minimum of 0.90m.
Window locks are at a height of
1.606m against the standard ran ge of
0.80m – 1.10m from the floor surface.
The entrance to the latrines has an
opening space of 0.802m wide against
the standard minimum of 0.90M.
There was no special latrine for
PWDs.

therefore within the standard range of
0.80m–1.10m.
Inaccessible areas

• The exterior entrance to the headmas-

ter’s office has an opening space of
0.80m wide below the standard minimum 0.90m.
• The light switch in the headmaster’s
•
office is mounted at a height of 1.70m
against the standard range of 0.80m–
1.10m.
•
• The headmaster’s office has a high
door step without an alternative ramp.
• The classroom exterior door en•
trances have an opening space of
0.80m wide against the standard minimum of 0.90m.
•
• Light switches in classes are mounted
at a height of 1.406m, above the standard range of 0.80m -1.10m.
Team’s opinion
The team had an Adverse Opinion for
• Window locks in classes are mounted
Kibiri C/U Day and Boarding Primary
at a height of 1.508m against the stanSchool, meaning that the school is inacdard range of 0.80m – 1.10m.
cessible.
• Water tap is as high as 1.108m agains t
the standard range of 0.80m–1.10m
Lady Bird Day and Boarding Priabove the floor surface.
mary School, Matugga
The team met the Headmaster Joseph
• The latrine interior doors have an
Okoth and the Director Isaac Muwanga.
opening space of 0.65m wide below
The headmaster noted that several agenthe standard minimum of 0.80m.
cies had visited the school demanding
• There is no special latrine accessible to
installation of some gadgets which have a
PWDs
financial implication. He said they had
•
All latrine stances are served with
already been instructed to install fire
steep steps without an adjacent stanfighting equipments. He, however, appredard ramp.
ciated the team’s efforts.
Team’s opinion
Accessible areas
The team’s opinion is that of “Except For
• The exterior entrances to the boy’s
Opinion”, where except for having a few
dormitory have an opening space of
standard exterior entrances on the dor1.10m wide which is above the stanmitories, the school is inaccessible.
dard minimum of 0.90m.
Lwadda C/U Primary School
• The exterior entrances to the girl’s
Lwadda is a government UPE school
dormitory have an opening space of
headed by Damali Nabbuto. The team
1.106m wide which is well above the
had a meeting with her to discuss the
standard minimum of 0.90m.
objective of the exercise. She said the
• The exterior entrance of the latrine
school has 13 pupils with disabilities (3
door has an opening space of 0.92m
physical, 5 mentally retarded, 3 slow
wide which is above the standard mini- learners, 1 stammering, 1 with hearing
mum of 0.90m.
impairment). These pupils study together
• The door locks to the latrine door are with others although given special attenmounted at a height of 0.80m which is tion.
within the standard ran ge of 0.80m – She promised to present the team’s rec1.10m from the surface.
ommendations to the top management
The door locks in the headmaster’s offor consideration.
fice are mounted at a height of 1m and
Turn to page 10

•
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Matugga Bri ght Primary School
Recommendations
Matugga Bright Primar y is headed by
• All stakeholders in the constructions
Accessible areas
Headmistress, Leya Namukasa, who
industry such as engineers, construc• The interior door entrance has an
greatly appreciates the need for physical
tors, architects and physical planners,
opening space of 0.805m wide which is
accessibility in the school, but said changshould make use of UNAPD’s Accessiwithin the standard minimum of 0.80m. ing existing buildin gs to make them acbility Standards to guide them in deThe handles are mounted at a height of cessible is very expensive.
signing and constructing accessible
1.00m high which is within the standard
facilities.
Team’s
opinion
range of 0.80m – 1.10m.
The team had an “Adverse Opinion” for • The Ministry of Education and Sports
Inaccessible areas
Matugga Bright Primar y School, meaning
while inspecting schools should conthat the school is inaccessible.
• The exterior door entrance to the
sider accessibility. Also, accessibility
headmistress’ office has an opening
should be one of the requirements for
St. Edward’s College Secondary
space of 0.80m wide below the stanlicensing any given education instituSchool-Galamba
dard minimum of 0.90m.
tion.
This is a Universal Senior Secondary
• The window to her office is mounted (USE) headed by Benon Bwebesa, who • The school administration should enat a height of 1.60m which is above the hailed the team for carrying out the sursure that all the school facilities are
standard range of 0.80m–1.10m.
accessible to PWDs.
vey. He said the school has two children
• The entrance to her office has a high with physical disability but are shy to
• The district engineers should ensure
door step and no provision for a ramp. come up to advocate for their rights.
that school buildings are constructed
The Catholic’s school has a gently slopaccording to the approved accessibility
• The exterior door entrances to the
ping terrain where children can easily
compliant building plans; no deviation
classroom have an opening space of
move.
should be allowed.
0.719m wide below the standard of
0.90m.
• Each school should have a Special
Team’s opinion
Needs Education representative on the
• The entrances to the classrooms have The team has an ”Except For Opinion”
senior management committee. This
for
St.
Edward
College
School,
meaning
steps with no single ramp.
representative should also advocate
that
except
for
having
a
gently-sloping
• The door locks are mounted at a
for making all school facilities accessicompound,
the
school
is
generally
inacheight of 1.102m outside the standard
ble.
cessible
range of 0.80m – 1.10m.
•
The constructors should be aware that
• The window locks are mounted at a Mwererwe Secondary School
it’s possible to construct a ramp on
This is a government school headed by
height of 1.50m outside the standard
storeyed buildings in case where it’s
Elizabeth Namakula and the Director of
range of 0.80m – 1.10m.
not possible to install a lift.
• The window shatters cannot open to Studies, Edward Mugalu. Records show
that there are some students with disConclusion
the standard degree of 180 to avoid
abilities
although
this
requires
examinaaccident to the blind in particular and
• Out of the nine schools sampled for
tion of their particular disabilities. The
the survey, only one school (Noah
all students in general.
school administration was positive toMixed Day and Boarding Primary and
• The exterior door to the latrine has an wards making elementary accessibility
Secondary School, Zana) can be classiopening space of 0.60m wide below
improvements, if they could get funds
fied as accessible. Nevertheless, althe standard minimum of 0.90m.
from the government.
though classified as accessible, there
• The interior doors to the latrine have
are still some areas that require imTeam’s
opinion
an opening space of 0.706m wide
provement.
The team has an “Except for Opinion”,
against the standard minimum of
meaning that except for the few areas
• Schools that were sampled for the
0.80m.
that are accessible, the school is genersurvey should study the report, analyse
• There is no latrine for PWDs despite ally not accessible.
their accessible weakness and strength,
the fact that there are pupils with disand make the necessary adjustments.
Makerere High School, Migadde
abilities.
•
The findings of the survey indicate that
This is a mixed day and boarding pri• The terrain of the school is steep,
many schools in Wakiso District and
vately owned secondary school. It was
which makes pathways to different
Uganda at large are not accessible.
found to have standard and accessible
areas of the school inaccessible espeSchools that were not sampled in
classroom
doors,
windows
and
pathcially if there is a teacher or pupils
Wakiso and in Uganda should also
ways.
However,
the
headmaster’s
office
using wheelchairs.
make use of the report and improve
and many other facilities are inaccessible.
Team’s opinion
on accessibility accordingly.
Team’s opinion
The team has an “Adverse Opinion” for
•
The team will continuously monitor
The team has an “Except for Opinion”,
Lwadda Primary School, implying that it
these schools to ensure that the recimplying that except for a few accessible
is not accessible.
ommendations about improving accesfacilities, the school is generally not acsibility are implemented.
cessible.
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TBI; a preventive major cause of disability
memory problems, mood swings, attentio n
problems and depressio n. In most cases of
severe TBI, lo ss of some body functio n and
I promised you that in independence is always eminent. For examevery edition I will be ple, a person may not be able to touch
writing about one
things, talk properly, or walk and therebrain injury condition. fore, may need a helper. That is why rehaIn the last editio n, I
bilitation is of great im portance in such
wrote about stroke,
circumstances. Change in brain function
and this tim e, I am
can have a dramatic impact on the patient’s
writing about Traufamily, job, social and community interacmatic Brain Injury
tion.
(TBI), a sudden injury
Signs and or symptoms of TBI?
Godfrey Basoita to the brain. Like other
P.O UBISP
injuries to other body Depending on the severity of the brain
parts, in one moment injury, an individual may have any or many
the person is normal and the next moment of the follo wing symptoms:
Headache, fatigue, visual disturbances,
life has abruptly changed.
memory lo ss, poor attentio n/
The brain controls every body functio n in concentratio n, sleep disturbances, dizziour lives, so the consequences of a brain
ness/loss of balance, irritability (emotio nal
injury affects all aspects of an individual’s
disturbances), depressio n and sometim es
life including the personality. Injuries to
seizures/fits are the common symptoms.
other specific body parts such as lim bs,
However in severe cases, cognitive deficits,
lungs ears etc, affects the normal function- speech and language difficulties, sensory,
ing of that particular part alone, and does perceptual, visual, hearing and physical
not interfere with the mental functioning of changes like paralysis are very common
an individual. This is not the case with a
challenges.
TBI or any other brain injury.
Treatment
BY GODFREY BASOITA

Brain injuries do not heal like other injuries. Recovery in a brain injury is measured
by levels of ‘f unctional recovery’ (how
much of what couldn’t be done can be
done now?)
Causes of TBI
The causes of TBI are many, but most
common among them are road accidents,
falls and direct assaults to the head. It is
therefore evident that the degree of injury
also varies: It could be an open head injury
where the protective bony casing is broken
or opened to expose the brain or it could
be a clo sed head injury. The other causes
of TBI include infections, hypoxia (lack of
oxygen) and exposure to toxic chemicals.
Effects of TBI
Much as there are signif icant advances in
technolo gy, TBI still enormously affects its
victims. TBI effects vary depending on the
degree of severity. A TBI can be classified
as mild or severe depending on the amount
of time spent in a confused state of mind
or in an unconscio us (disoriented) state. If
this state is less than 30 minutes, it is described as mild. If however it is beyond 30
minutes, it is a severe injury.
Regardless of the degree of injury, a TBI
patient suffers from cognitive problems
such as headache, difficulties in thinking,

• Prevent secondary complications like
bed sores, contractures and pneumonia
• Restore function which was lo st such
as ability to walk, talk, bathe etc
• Promote functio nal independence
The rehabilitatio n team assists the TBI
patients to attain maxim um optimal health,
and adapt to a different lif estyle. This team
is usually constituted by a neuro-physician
(who will constantly review medication and
the effects they cause), a trauma nurse
(carrying out the nursing care like turning
patient in bed, dressing wounds) a physiotherapist (who will be responsible for retraining in movement, posture, positio ning
in bed and prevention of deformities).
The occupatio nal therapist is also an im portant team member and is concerned
with helping the patient to do activities of
daily living like dressing, bathing, brushing,
and to get back to his pre-injury works.

How do we prevent TBI
Since TBI cannot be cured, it is important
that it is rather prevented from occurring.
Reckless driving, riding on bikes without
wearing helm ets, drunken driving which all
Treatment for TBI is usually organized into bring about road traffic accidents should be
avoided. Walking cautio usly on stairs, rethe initial (when somebody has just suffered it) and rehabilitative treatment. The stricting children from climbing up wininitial (acute) treatment is aim ed at stabilis- dows and trees can help to prevent falls.
ing the patient to prevent further injury.
It should however be stressed that in case
This certainly includes nursing care and the of exposure to a suspected cause of a brain
attention of a neurolo gist who if the case
injury, the person should be taken to the
requires surgery will perform it and preright place – the hospital. And after leaving
scribe medication necessary to stabilize the hospital, the family and community should
patient’s conditio n.
give as much support as possible to the
Rehabilitative treatment comes in after the patient since, as earlier mentio ned, this
person may never be the same again. All
patient has been stabilized. The goal of
he/she needs is support and understanding
rehabilitative treatment is to:
of all those around.

Update about UBISP activities
• CBR field activities have been going on in

all the six Self-Help Groups. Visits to
clients’ homes gave us the opportunity to
interact with the family members and the
clients themselves.

Buganda Health Day in Wakiso district,
to sensitize people about the causes and
challenges of brain injury , and how to
take good care of brain injury and cerebral palsy patients.

of SHG to develop their re• Psychiatric outreach clinics have been on • Supporting
spective constitutions has been ongoing.
going where clients receive drugs from
Butabika Hospital to help them manage
brain injury and its effects.

• Visited the districts of Tororo, Busia and

Kayunga to get best practices and find out
how our CBR activities can be linked to
those in these districts.

• Staff and UBISP volunteers participated in

• The PO and his assistant were trained in
the data-base designing and have started
designing the database for PWABIs.

• A concept paper petitioning Parliament,

Ministry of Health, Ministry of Education
and Ministry of Local Government on
issues of health, education and service
delivery to PWABIs has been developed.
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UNAPD drama group thrills Vice-President
Youth day celebrations
BY HARRIET ZANSANZE

Some of the team members on the platform. In the foreground are the
wheel chairs that the Vice-President donated to the team

exhibition such as Bobbie Wine, Mad
Tiger and many other upcoming artists.
The Vice President, Prof. Gilbert
The UNAPD team managed to make
Bukenya, has donated five wheelchairs it through a rigorous screening exerto members of UNAPD Music and
cise, where many musicians and exhibiDrama Group. The donation followed tors were left out. They performed on
an exciting performance by the group July 1st and 3rd. The team also made
at the Buganda Tourism Exhibition
contact with Dhynafarm, a company
dubbed Buganda Expo, which took
that deals in food supplements. The
place from July 1-5, 2009. The wheel
company promised to work with the
chairs were given out to John Kagroup to advocate for the rights of
sumba, Philly Kakooza, Amooti
PWDs.
Basimire, Aloysius Kawere and GeofLubaga Division Chairperson, Ps.
frey Wairagala.
Peter Ssematimba, appreciated the
The Vice-President among other
group’s music and promised to proprominent persons at the exhibition
mote it on his Super Radio Station.
appreciated the group’s songs about
The team also made contact with the
the accessibility rights of persons with popular Butcherman, a singer with
disabilities and encouraged them to
physical disab ility, who pledged to orcontinue with their music. A number of ganize a national music concert of muprominent musicians took part in this
sicians with disab ilities.

BY MOSES KAYIIRA

The Youth Wing of UNAPD participated
in the International Youth Day celebrations held on August 12, 2009 in Luwero
District. The drama group of the Youth
Wing entertained guests with music and
dance performances, and emerged among
the best performers. One of their songs
was in line with the theme: Youth unemployment: A critical ch allenge for all. The
song highlighted programmes that the
Government of Uganda has put in place
to address youth unemployment and appealed to the youth to get involved in
these programmes. President Yoweri
Museveni was the Guest of Honour.

Women sensitized about AIDS
On the August 26, 2009, the Women
Wing held an HIV/AIDS sensitization
training workshop, using the trust fund.
The participan ts came from the five divisions of Kampala district. 25 women
were trained to become peer educators.
In addition to sharing a number of issues
related to HIV/AIDS, women also learnt
how to manage Sexually Transmitted
Infections such as gonorrhea. The participants promised to pass on the acquired
knowledge to fellow women, and carry
out HIV/AIDS counseling sessio ns for
fellow women with disabilities.

Rheumatic arthritis clinics on
Every last Friday of the month the staff of the Wings Project, the Steering Committee for Rheumatism Wing and a
specialized doctor for rheumatic arthritis carry out counseling sessions about rheumatic arthritis in Mulago National Referral Hospital. Approximately 40 patients turn
up for every session. The doctor sensitizes patients about
the causes, signs and symptoms, treatment, and management of rheumatic arthritis. Patients are given one hour
to ask questions related to the disease, and the doctor
responds to them. Patients also use this opportunity to
share their experiences. Patients come from far as Lira,
Masaka, Rakai, Kampala and Wakiso districts. The counseling sessions had been put off, but were re-introduced
after UNAPD engaged the hospital administration that
designated a specialized doctor to the clinic.

Youth in Iganga Town Council pose for a photo after presenting a drama about unemployment to the community.
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